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AND LUNC INSTITUTE,
Head Office, - - London. England.

BRANCH OFFICES :

173 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.,
Montreal, P.Q., I Detroit, Mich., 
Boston, Mass., \ Winnipeg.Man.

Physicians and Sufferers can try the 
SPIROMETER FREE.

CONSULTATION FREE.

rging its field of usefulness, and at 
success in treating diseases of the

tarrh, Catarrhal Deaf- 
and Consumption,
respect and confidence of the gen

ie most respectable physicians of to- 
devoting the entire skill and time of 
e class of diseases and the new mode 
■ometer, ths wonderful invention of
UVIELLE

|French Army.

tOITIALS.
International Throat & Lune Institute, 

Gentlemen,—I took treatment in March last 
for bronchitis and sore-throat. I had been under 
the doctor’s care for six or seven weeks and was 
getting much worse all the time. In two weeks 
and after I began your treatment I was quite 
well Yours respectfully,

(Signed) ALBERT LACHAPELLE.
------- Brockvüle, Ont.

Silverhill P. O., nr. Simcoe, Dec. 1, 1883. 
International Throat & Lung Institute.

Gentlemen,—I suffered with bronchitis for over 
a year and could get no relief; had chills, night 
sweats, cough, loss of appetite and general de
bility. Your treatment, with the aid of the spiro
meter, has soundly cured me, and to-day I feel 
like a new man. Yours, respectfullv.

JOHN MUE(Signed) MURPHY.

Port Elgin. July 3, 1883. 
‘International Throat & Lung Institute,

1* Gentlemen,—In answer to your enquiry after 
nay health. I am pleased to say that your spiro
meter and medicines have cured me of asthma 
and bronchitis. Respectfully yours.

(Signed) JAMES A. CHAPMAN,
Inspector of Public Works.i for list of questions and copy of “Inter- 

ddress

AND ME INSTITUTE,
13 Phillips’ Square, Montreal. '

flams, $tc.

Seeds punts
i, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea- I 
I •&£**—*» or Plants to thafc-value from I 
F eluded,without charge, a copy of Peter Hen-1 

JTspics,» a work of 250 pages, handsomely F 
1 of tne author. The price of the book alone is I 

ten,” giving details, free on application. I
PO SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS,!

i vU. 35 t 37 Cortlandt St.. Hew York.

ï$ns.

PENCERIAN
These famous Steel Pens 1 

I combine the essential quali- j 
I ties of llanticlty, Du- [ 

raWlity and real Swan I 
q,uill action, and are I

____ I suited to all styles of writing. I _______
These Pens are made of the Best Steel by the 

Best Workmen in England. All the numbers, 
SO pens in a metal box, sent for trial, postpaid, on 
receipt of 10 cents.
BU3TTIN, BOYD Sl CO.. Ag’te for Cssada*

Sd5 8T. PAUL 8TE22T. MONTASAL.

32ioe JtcrcK.

OAKLAWN FARM,
The Greatest Importing: and Breeding 

Establishment in the World.
PERCHERON HORSES

WORTH $2,300,000.00
Importes fro™ Frsne* and Bred 

aime 1872, by
M. W. DUNHAM, 

Wsyxe, Da Page Co., Elitcia,
85 mil* West of Chfcam 

enC.AN.-W. R’y.

Prices low for qual
ity of stock, and

every stallion
GUARANTEED A 

BREEDER.
390 Imported the Past Three Months.

consisting: of finest animals, with choicest pedigrees 
Registered In the Percheron 8tad Book of France 
and the Percheron Stud Book of the United States, 

Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue \Q jq

THE MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD-

un r*
. •

i < 4
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XK0° =
PRICE THREE CENTS.

Subscribers con do The Mail good service bv 
tdtt a advertisers that then read their adver
tisements in The Mai'.____________ _______ -

garnis for Sale.
«sirs»"’:tnrr-enm. or to cents fer nord forjne insert no*

street east. Toronto.
ON-,S FOR SAT.E IN WESTERN, 

TAitIO—send three-cent stamp tor list to 
LKlES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent,

rTOR SALE-FARMS AND WILD LANDS 
r in Simcoe. Grey, Stc. Apply to LAIDlA VV^ 

& hICOL, Stayner, or J. L). LAllll-Avv, 10- 
ronto.___________ _____________________________

OLD FARM—130 ACRES- 80 FREE FROM 
stamps: good buildings, orchard. &c.; 

three miles from Lakeview, Montra,m Co., 
Mich.; three minutes’ walk to school ; price, 
>6,500 ; terms easy ; for particulars 
c. SMITH, Chase P. 0., Mich., - 
Gilles, Lakeview P. 0., Mich. ___________ .

Ontario farms for sale on fav
ourable terms-stock. grain; and dairy 

tarms in all parts of the province. BUlLEttA. 
LAKE. 66 King street east, Toronto.

.. _ address H. 
or Jasper E.

ptiscjellatteons.

T IQUÔR APPETITE CURE-SOUTH AFRI- 
1 J (JAN product ; thirty years addicted, cured, 

three years, in thirty days no return ; thirty 
days, one dollar ; twenty, three-quarters. En- 
close 8tamp, Lock-box 513, St. Catharines, Ont.

2r BEAUTIFUL NEW MIXED CARD3- 
r) chromos, snowflake, transparent, &c.; 10c.; 
agents’samples, 60 cards, 15c. Queen City Card 

House, Toronto.

MONTREAL CARNIVAL.
-Hearty

tuaiiens Vacant.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES,
TROTTWC-BREO ROADSTERS 

COACHERS,
88 ET' ANO PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON BATTU. 
Our customers hare the advantage of our many 
years' experience In breeding and importing S large collections ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; lew prices becatee Of 

stent of business and Is* rates of treespor- 
“ ieaao! tation. ---------------- »WW a «IBP m VI CCS

rowan, a nog.,Sprtnghor., Cr».tw< atr. P

wjSB*ïT *AIl> printed end pmblished 
erety Thursday ■ online hr Ta* Men. Pnnrr- 
me CoKrexr, at their f

He. For phrticnlart âddrea 
Orangeville^______ ___________________ ______

yEQIÎÏRKD IMMEDIATELY—AÊSSM AN 
’ •• a-’’» Battery Regt, C. A. Mesa Tefer-

_________ Apply to Majdr I: F. VVILSON.
Battery Regt. C.’A-Citadel. Quebec.

R1 for/‘ A 
an Ces required.
*\A” Battery I______

WANTjib - YÔÜNG MEN TO GO TO 
Texas to leaYn and engage in stock rais

ing; fine saddle horses to ride; deiightlul 
climate ; a rare opportunity to engage in the 
most pleasant and profitable vocation of life. 
For further particulars address, enclosing two 
three-cent stamps. MANAGER. Don Carlos 
bti.ck Ranch, Leon Springs, Bexar Co., Texas, 
L . S. A.

Agents nSlatttcd.
OYS AND GIRLS—EVERYWHERE—TO

* -------- 1------- -------------- — ; 25c. per
Canadian

13~ canvass for qur beautifuj^paper ; 25c. ‘per
Address EDITOR, 

' London, Ont.

- f • glfeaciieus sTflaniccL
rrteACHF.R - THIRD-CLASS - & S. NO. 7. 
_L, clenelg. for remainder of present year. 
Apply, stating salary. W. H. ARROWSMITH, 
Pomona P.O., Grey Co.. Ont. _________________

WANTED—TE ACHE R-FOR SECTION NO.
4, - Mountain ; third-class. Apply to 

CHAS. PATTON, Heekston P.O.______________

àPcrsonal.
AKOTA—PARTIES DESIRING INFOR- 

MATION relative to free homes, with cor
rect maps. ",ciijbulars. ahd reliable facts, free of 
charge. Apply to HARRY MERClR, Travel
ling Emigration Agent C. M. and St. P. railway, 
Chatham, Ont.___________ ,____________ à______

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM 
without unreasonable delay ? Communi

cate immediately with us. MACKINTOSH & 
PETERS, 20 Toronto street.

I gratis to every farmer in Canada who writes 
for it an interesting Book and Map of our Can
adian North-West Address J. ARMSTRONG, 
lYictoria street. Toronto,

TO 81.000 ON MARRIAGE—LADIES 
D/SOU and gentlemen. Apply immediately. 
L'N. CURRY, Sec -Treasurer, London, Ont. 63

«Business Çlignccs.
SALE — A BUTTER AND' CHEESE

, factory in the village of Clifford. Apply to < 
IcEACHERN, Clifford P. O.

, __________ _______ _________
j in connection with which is a good 

dwelling-house, driving-house, orchard* and 
about 16 acres of excellent land. The shop, 
other buildings, orchard, and garden, may ue 
had without the balance of land, if desired. Ap
ply to FRANKLIN JONES. Hillier, P. O., Hff- 
lier. ______________________________________

Hotel for sale-a fine new brick
hotel for sale in the village of Arthur ; will 

bear inspection, and is doing a ftrst-ciass basi
nets. Appiy to PETER FITZPATRICK, 
Arthur P.O.___________________________________

PARTNER WANTED-CAPITAL REQUIR
ED $10,OCU to $15.000 ; old established and 

profitable foundry ; stoves and castings ; admir
ably situated in a flourishing Western city ; can 
be developed into a very large business, as the 
connection is excellent, and my goods well 
thought of. Advertiser desires to retire because 
of advanced age ; this is a rare opportunity. Ad
dress Drawer 104, Brantford, Canada. 6______
mO RENT-A STORE—THE LOWER PART 

of L. O. L. No. 109, Hillier, Prince Edward 
Co.; suitable for store and groceries. For par
ticulars apply to PAUL LEAVENS, Hillier, Ont.

Si»t Stuck.

CLOCHMHOR HERD—FOR SALE A NUM
BER of pure bred short-horn Bates bulls. 

Catalogues on application. JAMES COWAN & 
SONS. Galt.

SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-1 AND 2 
years old, with good pedigrees ; registered 

in new herd book. JOHN MILLER, Mongolia. 
P.O.. four miles from Markham on the Midland 
railway.

Sumbe» 5x3anted.

Arrival of the Viceregal Visitors 
Welcome by the Citizens.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Notwithstanding the 
warning of the Canadian prophet that the 
winter carnival would be ushered in by a 
great storm of wind and snow, more delight
ful weather than that experienced here to«d iy 
has never been enjoyed before in midwinter. 
The temperature was certainly low, but the 
atmosphère was as bright and serene as a May 
day. It was most enjoyable to all but those 
visitors—and they were many—whocame from 
more southern climes, unprepared for this 
northern latitude.

The city was decorated with flags, and the 
constan. stream of pedest. ians and lines of 
equipages on ihe streets with the bel s at
tached merrily : ringing made everythin]

General and the Marchioness of Lans- 
«ipwne, who-' 'Are the1 guests ot^ the 
city during their * stay. Which will 
be all the week. The Canada Atlantic 
train came m punctually Sh time, and was 
met at Bonaveutujre depot by the mayor and 
corporation, many of the most influent al citi
zens, and a number of military officers on the 
stali’. The chief magistrate attended by the 
city clerk immediately entered the officiai car, 
and on being introduced to his Excellency 
extended a warm greeting on his first"entrée 
into the commercial metropolis of 
the Domini n. There was no time 
lost in the party leaving the cars, 
and as their Excellencies walked down 
the platform between dense lings of well- 
dressed citizens, the band playing the national 
antnem, their greeting was extremely grati
fying. On the platform was a guard of hon
our, consisting of one hundred tine men of the 
Third Battalion Victoria Rides, beaded by 
their magnificent brass band, anjfcttt the exit, 
where the carriages and tour wfcre waiting, 
the first troop of cavalry gave the usual 
salute. A procession m which the military 
and civic dignitaries joined proceeded with 
his Excellency leading to the Windsor hotel 
For hours before their Excellencies reached 
the city the route between tha depot and 
their temporary residence was literally 
crowded with pedestrians and well-appointed 
sleighs filled with the families of wealthy 
citizens and strangers. At ail the principal 
points of vantage the spontaneous acclama
tions of the masses of people lining the side
walks wers unspeakably enthusiastic. It is 
said by all I have come in contact with that 
no Governor-General who has ever entered 
the city after taking his exalted place in the 
Government of the Dominion has received a 
warmer or more vigorous round of cheering 
from the populace as a whole than the dis
tinguished viceroy who came amongst us to
day.

A wonderfully unique and picturesque 
feature of the decorations that attracted vast 
attention and admiration from the viceregal 
party and strangers in the city was a 
triumphal arch erected at the entrance of 
Victoria square, where the citizens’ statue to 
her Majesty stands. It was got up with 
grand taste by the snows hoe clubs from a 
design by Mr. T)unloiv. architect. The an 

Ik laurels, and 1 
sides the qieÉM 

varions urowshoe clubsin all their 
blanket costumes were collected in 
groups around 'a beehive, so that their 
colours blending made one of the most 
striking and beautiful sights the eye could 
rest upon. Over the arch on both sides was 
the motto of the family, “Virtute non 
Verbis,” and underneath the word 14 Wel
come” in handsome large letters. As their 
Excellencies approached this attractive centre 
the melodious voices of the snowshoers were 
heard at a distance giving out the spirited 
strains of “Vive La Canadienne,” and from 
the immense throng of citizens that overfilled 
the square and its approaches the a'” was 
made to resound with the welcome greeting 
of loyal citizens. On the arch all nationali
ties were represented, the Emerald Snowshoe 
Club being out in full force with 
the rest. Before reaching the last stage of 
the procession a choir of two or three hun
dred voices gave a splendid greeting by sing
ing the British National Anthem and “ Vive 
La Canadienne ” as the party passed along. 
This feature, as well as that of the snow
shoers at Victoria square, seemed to please 
and animate the features of their Excellencies 
beyond measure. The efforts of ail engag d 
were certainly conceived and carried out with 
infinite taste and with the most artistic 
effects.

Ou arriving at the Windsor the Mayor, 
who was supported by the members of the 
Council, presented a complimentary and ap- 
p opnate address to his Excellency, to which 
an eloquent reply was made by his Excèl- 
kn.y.

EUROPE.
Jablouski, the dhief murderer of Colonel 

Soudaikin, has been murdered by his fellow- 
Nihilists for his double-dealing;

A canal to unite the Baltic and the North 
sea, capable of b. mg navigated by the largest 
vessels, is about to be commenced.

A German company is being organized at 
Hamburg to acquire territory in Borneo in 
oppositiou to the British company.

The directress of the Imperial Marie In
stitute at Warsaw has been dismisesd for 
being implicated in Nihilist intrigues.

The Radical French deputy Clemenceau 
is said to intend going to England to study 
the co-operative aud poor-law systems.

Dangerou ssymptoms are reported* to be 
manifesting themselves among the Spanish 
army, and another revolt is apprehended.

The Pope will < niy. nominate one Amen

toum that El Mehdi is filling back to southern 
Kordofan and Darfour.

A sanguinary battle took place on the 
2nd nit. between the Zulu chief Zibepu and 
his followers and the Usutos^tife latter being 
defeated.

The Saltan has assured Earl Dnfferin, 
British ambassador to Turkey, that he wishes 
to come to a friendly understanding regard
ing Egypt. 'V'v ,

A Cairp despatch says General Gordon 
telegraphs that messages have reached him 
from the Soudan hailing his mission with 
gladness. He considers the despatch of 
British troops tP Assouan needless.

A spy captured near TrinKitafc says there 
are seven thousand rebels four miles distant 
The spy is a mere boy, who.came armed with 
a spear to avenge the death Of his father, kill
ed by a shell on Tuesday. The youtn fought 
furiously until wounded.

A Suakirn despatch says the enemy has 
made an unsuccessful attack upon the forti
fied camp of the Egyptians. * Ovfing to the 
scarcity of provisions at Siukat a party re
cently made a sortie for foran, but were all 
cut to pieces by the enemy. W;

A Tripoli despatch says':—-gheikh Senoussi 
tribe, recently .reeprtedes ad van

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 

Kingdom.

Many rivers in Great Britain have over
flowed their banks in consequence of renewed 
violent gales, causing much damage to 
property.

A number of Irish convicts, including 
Invincibles, confined in English prisons, are 
to be taken secretly by a man-of-war to some 
unknown destination.

A Dublin despatch says Wm, Meagle, an 
important witness in the Phoenix park trial, 
claims that bis life is made miserable*by con- 
continued persecution and assaults.

Tne Chambers of Agriculture of several 
counties in England passed resolutions on 
Saturday urging Parliament to restrict the 
importation of cattle aud prevent the spread 
of cattle disease.

The London Times, speaking of the need 
of additional defences of England, says that 
property in Liverpool alone, wnich a hostile

the trades unions throughout the United 
Kingdom, the agricultural labourers, for 
whom Mr. Jas. Arch spoke weightily, the 
miners,«the Clyde shipwrights, ana working
men generally. Besides the Leeds con er- 
ence, which Mr. John Morley described as re
presenting 540 Liberal associations in all parts 
of the country, no previous demonstration 
of public opinion has made such an impres
sion or has spoken for so many powerful 
classes. These and other overwhelming proofs 
ot the irresistible strength of the popular 
demand have convinced the Tories that the 
best chance of obstructing the progress of the 
Reform bill consists in embarrassing the Min
istry on side issues. Hence the Tory leaders 
propose to make their first attack not on the 
Reform bill but on the Egyptian policy of the 
Government. Notice has already been given 
that an amendment will be moved to the Ad
dress and a divisiofi taken at the earhest mo
ment.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 

Border. .

WiTANTED TO PURCHASE A LOT OF DRY 
. . wormy chestnut lumoer ; also will con

tract for any quantity of green ; will take it at 
any railway station or lake port. Address GEO. 
MILLER. Tilsonburg, ~ ', Ont.

glLetttcal.

DK. RYER30N-SURGE0N FOR THE EY’E.
Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 

Hospital—317 Church street. Toronto ; hours. 
9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays excepted.

SStoncg to £oan.

AD. PONTON. 25 TORONTO STREET, 
. Toronto—money to loan on improved city 
or farm properties at 6£ per cent.; mortgages 

purchased.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on farm property ; interest low f terms to 

suit borrower. BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King 
street east, Toronto.

MONEY TO LEND-PRIVATE FUNDS- 
at lowest rates, on mortgages of real estate ; 

cultivated farm property preferred. Apply J. 
FORREST. 15 Masonic hall, Toronto street, To
ronto.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD FARM 
security at 64 per cent.; charges low ; no 

commission. WELLS, GORDON & SAMPSON, 
Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS REAL 
estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 

attention given to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

SEVENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS AT 
lowest rates. CARR & ARMSTRONG, 

Real Estate Brokers, Issuers Marriage Licenses, 
769 Yonge street, Toronto.

Trust and loan company of can
ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

©âtarrîi.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- ,
___MANENT cure is effected in from one to
three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

^Business Caras.
NTARÏO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

Horse Infirmary, See., Temperance street, 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

Donald- s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular.

Specific Articles.

.Bay » tree ta.
r Heuea, corne

riANCER CURE--81.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Vv Cadcer Cure cures without use oi knife. 
The only permanent cure in the world. Send
l^Trc£àdTutulare- * c-SMITH-

OBITUAKY NOTES.

Hans Larsen Martenzen, the eminent theo
logian, is dead.

Right Rev. Louis Ef. Hostlot, rector of the 
American College at Rome, is dead.

Rev. Father Cazeau, an eminent priest, of 
Montreal, died suddenly in that city yeater- 
d ay.

Mr. Wendell Phillips died on Saturdiy 
in Boston, aged 72 years, after a week’s 
illness.

M. Rouher, the devoted follower of the 
late Emperor Napoleon III., died on Sunday 
in Paris.

Right Hon. Sir John Barnard Byles, for
merly justice of the Court of Common Pleas, 
is dead. He was 83 years old.

Mr. Colin Munro, Sheriff of Elgin, died in 
Buffalo Friday on night. His funeral took 
place in St. Thomas Tuesday afternoon at 
two o’clock.

Hon. Chas. D. Day, ex-judge of the local 
Court of Queen’s Bench, and chancellor of 
McGill University, Montreal died last week 
in England.

Sergt.-Major Starr, who had been connect
ed with the Royal Artillery and volunteer 
battery for over a quarter of a century, and 
who latterly had held the position of tore- 
keeper, died in London from general debility, 
aged 72 years. He was an old resident of 
London, and was a member of the City Coun
cil eight years since. +

Magnus Shewan, a Toronto bookseller, 
died su idenly on Sunday night. In the 
evening he went home apparently in the best 
of health, but was found dead in his bed at 
four o’clock on Monday morning. Mr. Shewan 

/w as a pative of the Shetland Isles, and very 
^highly respected by all who knew him. He 
came to this country in 1845, and has been in 
business in Toronto since 1850.

The death was announced on Tuesday of 
Rev. Stephen W. DeBiois, Baptist clergy 
man at Wolf ville, N. S. Mr. DeBiois was 
born in H difax in 1828. He graluated at 
Newton in 1853, and was ordained at Chester 
in 1854. In 1881 he received the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Acadia College, and 
filled the position of secretary to the Bo.ird 
of Governors for more than a quarter of 
century.

Mr. C. P. Brown, Crown Land Agent, 
Sault Ste. Marie, writes :—*• T v-> or three of 
my friends and myself were r co amended to 
try Northrop & Lyman’s En ulei n of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitis of Lime and 
Soda, in preference to Compoun Syrup of 
Hypophosphites. We prefer your Emulsion, 
and think it better for the syste n than the 
SyeflP,” *e. ,,

A Rome despatch aay? Von Gossler’s recent 
statements in the Land end for the present 
all hopes of a reconciliation between the Vati
can and Prussia.

Placards supposed to have issued from 
the revolutionary party have been posted in 
Paris inciting the di-contented policemen and 
workingmen to arms.

Members of Stanley’s expedition who have 
arrived at Madeira believe De Brazza, the 
French explorer, is dead. At last accounts 
he wi.a surrounded by hostile natives.

A Berlin despatch saya the report that a 
reconciliation hss been effected between the 
Duke of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha and the 
Duke of Edinburgh is pronounced untrue.

Prince Jerome Napoleon is stated to have 
told a Bonapartist deputation that the time 
had arrived to commence a legal and untiring 
agitation to promote the Bonapartist cause.

Owing to the threatened conversion of the 
property of the Propaganda into Government 
bonds by the Italian courts, the Pope has* 
convoked the cardinal's-to make provision for 
foreign missionary interests.^

A Berlin despatch says the- Admiralty is 
discussing a proposal to ask the Reichstag 
for a vote of seven million marks to maintain 
ironclads, construct torpedo boats, and in
crease the number of sailors.

Negotiations for the recognition of Spain’s 
sovereignty over the Sooloo islands by Eng
land and Germany are nearly effected, the 
former in return relinquishing her claim to 
the southern portion of Borneo.

A St. Petersburg despatch says :—There 
were thirty-three thousand deaths from 
diphtheria in the province of Kharkof andf 
the southern part of European Russia be< 
tween the years 1878 and 1882.

In the French Chamber of Deputies on 
Thursday Al. Clemenceau made a bitter 
attack on the Government, declaring that the 
suffering of the working classes was due to 
the high rents and,crushing taxation.

Catholics at Rome vehemently denounce 
the recent decision of the court in regard to 
the property of the Propaganda as a flagrant 
outrage. The greatest consternation has been 
caused at the Vatican by the decision.

Petersburg deepsloh -eaÿe At the
’X'A.rt.S.tipSr.K

inside and around the palace of the nsnal 
police guards. The Czar circulated freely 
among the guests.

The late Mgr. di Cesare, the Romish 
church dignitary who was recently murdered 
in bed by his servant, left an enormous for
tune the origin of which was a mystery nutil 
the Italian police nn> arthed the fact that he 
was paymaster for King Bomba in the me
morable years 1860 and 1861.

Paul Berthas delivered a strong speech at 
the Châteaudun, eulogizing its heroic de
fence against the Germans, and lamenting the 
death of so many brave Frenchmen. He con
cluded with the words, *• May an avenger 
arise from their ashes.” The German press 
is greatly irritated over the speech.

Numerous arrests have not succeeded in 
suppressing agrarian agitation among the 
peasantry in the Russian provinces of Pskow 
and Vitebsk. The governor of the latter 
has requested that the troops be withdrawn, 
the excitement among the peasantry being so 
intense that a collision is imminent.

By a judgment of the Supreme Court of 
Cassation at Rome, the property of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, con
sisting of real estate valued at fifteen millions, 
is to he so d and invested in Italian bonds m 
trust for the Society. The Holy Father re
sents this act as a new attack upon his inde
pendence.

Citizen Dnmay, one of the French labour 
delegation who recently visited the United 
States, told a meeting of mechanics in Paris 
yesterday that French workmen were as well 
off as Americans, although the latter were 
better paid. He also declared Frencn machine 
work was better than that of the United 
States, not being so rapidly done.

A plot by Anarchists to murder the Em
peror and Empress of Austria, the members 
of the royal family, and numbers of promi- 
nent statesmen and merchants is in possession 
of the Government. The citÿ of Vienna 
is described to be in a state of terror and 
anxiety not exceeded by the revolution of 
1848. The troops are kept nnder arms in 
barracks ready ior an emergency.

The increase of crime in Vienna, especially 
of robberies, has almost caused a reign ot 
terror. A scavenger recently received a 
cartridge from a stranger and handed it to a 
policeman. The cartridge exploded, danger
ously wounding the policeman, who is now 
lying in the hospital in a very low condition. 
The police have compiled a list of foreigners 
who are to be expelled from the country. 
They have also closed a socialist newspaper 
office.

“Make way for Bismarck’s despatch 
carrier,” cry a score of voices, and as Fned- 
rienstrasse, Berlin, is cleared, a great glossy 
bay horse, carrying a tall man iu black, trots 
rapidly through the centre of the busy 
thoroughfare toward the Central railroad 
station. The horseman looks neither to the 
right cor left, and goes out of his direct 
route for no one, -vehicles aud pedestrians 
clearing the way as. Americans do for a fire 
engine. The “ Black Rider” makes the 
same trip «very afternoon between two and 
three o’clock, and notwithstanding that the 
street is one of the most frequented in Berlin, 
everything and everybody stand aside for 
him.

_ ___ ussulmans
must on no account follow him.

Sir Sainnel Baker writes to the Times that 
the position of Gen. Gordon, absolutely un
protected in the deserts of the Soudan, and 
bearing a large sum of money, la not only 
extremely dangerous, but also a direct chal
lenge to disaster. His friends must watch 
his movements and await developments with 
the keenest anxiety.

Musuriif Pasha, the Turkish ambassador, 
has informed Earl Granville that the Porte is 
preparing a note to the powers insisting upon 
the retention of the Soudan as an integral 
part of Egypt under the Sultan’s suzerainty, 
and that the Porte desires that the Soudan 
question be referred to a conference of foreign 
ambassadors at London or Constantinople,

The explorer O’Neill has arrived at Mozam
bique. He has traversed 1,400 miles of 
hitherto unexplored country between Mozam
bique and Lake Nyassa, and discovered Lake 
Amurambu, which he declares to be the true 
source of the Pienda river. He reports that 
Lake Shirwa is smaller than it has been de
scribed. On his return he followed the 
valley of Lake Loango, which he describes as 
well peopled. -

A German formerly a servint in the office 
of Hicks Pasha has joined El Mehdi and been 
made a general. Peace has been com
pletely restored in Egypt |o the Abys
sinian ’ frontier. Trade has-been reopen
ed between K assala and MassoWah. Advices 
from Sinkat are heartrending.It is said the 
people have eaten all the dois in the town.' 
Only horses and one big of barley remain. 
Tfyere will be nothing left on February 1st, 
when, unless relieved, the inhabitants intend 
to try and cut their way to 0nakim. They 
Say it is better to be killed than starve.
Defeat and Annihilation of tinker Pasha's 

Troops.
1 It is reported that Baker Pteha has been 
defeated and suffered great"' losses. The 
rumour ia^onsidered authentic. Another 
report saÿs-jîaker lost 2,000 men, but escaped 

: hifnaeit X
A8vices with regard to the defeat are con

flicting, but the following details have been 
received Baker Pasha began to advance 
from tne entrenchments at Trbfkitat on 
Sunday. His force consisted A 3,000 troops, 
badlv armed and short of amd*mti*, many 
of whom»hp^,M OA.WilMtEetas to

Trinkitat to Cairo an .nrgenWtwal for
to replace the old muskets w|t* which the 
members of his troops were sribéd. In reply 
he received orders to try ahd force his way 
to Tokar without delay, and with the Eng
lish officers connected withHÜeexpedition 
beg-n the march", expectinÿdçfeat. Spies 
had falsely reported the roads clear with the 
exception ofismall bands of rebels. Monday 
forenoon a portion of the advaec^eneonnte ed 
a body of Osman Digna’s troops, and a fight 
ensued, which was more of a rout than a 
battle.

GKNKItAL. ri
Trinity church, Hamilton, Bermuda, has 

been burned. Supposed to be incendiary. 
Loss $80.000.

Advices from Honolulu state that an en
voy has arrived there with a Russian decora
tion in diamonds for King Kalakana.

Australian advices estimate tnat South 
Australia will have ei/hteên million bushes 
of wheat for export, Victoria seven millions.

The lsjatid of Bermuda has been suffering 
from an epidemic of incendiarism lately, 
valuable buildings and vessels having been 
destroyed. Large rewards are offered ior 
the detection of the incendiaries.

A despatch from Tobermory, on the Is’and 
of Mull, one of the Hebrides, says six men 
belonging to a secret society of Mull have 
been arrested oo the charge ot conspiring to 
destroy public buildings with dynamite and 
subvert her Majesty’s Government. 
Footprints Declared to be Fifty Thousand 

Years Old.
Manaqua, Nicaragua, Feb. 3.—Footprints 

have been discovered in a quarry here at a 
depth of fifteen feet from the surface. Dr. 
Earl Flint, who came here to inspect them, 
says they were made at least tiity thousand 
years ago. They are of several sizes, as if 
made by men, women, and children. Several 
pieces of earthenware were also discovered, 
with drawings on them in colours, one of them 
of a dressing gown almost on the European 
model of to-day.

An Austrian just returned to Suakim from 
the rebel camp says Osman Digna has 3,000 
men around Sinkat, and there are 4,000 men 
near Tokar waiting to fail upon that place be
fore attacking Suakim.

A Scutari despatch says several mountain 
tribes under All Pasha, formerly chief of the 
Albanian league, have revolted and seized 
the reins of government. They have resolved 
to oppose the cession of the districts of 
Gnsiuje aud Kraina to Montenegro. On the 
19th they entered Montenegrin territory, but 
were repulsed, losing fiity men. The Prince 
of Montenegro has reinforced the troops on 
the frontier and entered into an alliance with 
Mereidetz. Large quantities of -arms are 
being conveyed into Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
wnere the rebellion is being fomented.

in a spëedh at Glasgow on 
Monday, said Ireland should have self-govern
ment similar to that of Canada. He declared 
thé Government niust abolish mud cabins," 
landlords, grand juries, and Castle cliques,

A Dublin despatch says a convention of 
farmers at Carlow has denounced the action 
Of Lord Rossmore and the Orangemen. It 
was resolved to prohibit hunting on the lands 
of the farmers, and if necessary to prevent it 
the farmers declare they will poison their 
grounds.

Right Hon. George J. Goschen, member of 
Parliament for Ripon, and fprmeriy special 
ambassador to Turkey, in a speech at Ripon 
to-night said England cannot and dare not 
ignore the question of the slave trade in the 
Soudan, and must teach the Mussulmans that 
in any conflict with Christians the Mussul
mans are certain to be defeated.

A Dublin despatch says :—Owing to the 
deprecation of landed property, a scheme is 
in preparation for the relief of owners. It is 
proposed to establish a land bank, with a 
Government. guarantee, which will be em
powered to lend money to landlords to pay off 
incumbrances created before the Land Act of 

881, and also to lend money to tenants for 
the purpose of purchasing holdings.

The attitude of the Irish party in regard to 
the Franchise bill remains uncertain. The 
atest account is that Mr: Earned will sup
port the Tory demandTtir a statement of the 
Government’s plan for a redistribution of 
seats unless the Ministers pledge themselves 
that the present number of Irish members 
bo all not be reduced, a pledge they could 
neither give nor keep.

The Marquis of Qneensberrv has sent a 
pamphlet to members of the House" of Lords 
and Commons advocating a reform of the. 
marriage service to-meet t.he views of Secu
larists. Hejiropose®, to meet divorce cases, 
to leave out in the marriage ceremony the 
words, “ Whom God has joined together let 
no man put asunder.” substituting therefor, 
“ Whom Government or nature may put'' 
asunder let no man attempt to keep to
gether.”

lltot Between Orangemen and Nationaliste 
The meeting of Nationalists held at Bally- 

mo, Cegnty -Sligo, on Sunday wi
A«r'

wounded by Sbotk. The mob then attacked 
the Orangemen and wounded two of 
them. The policé surrounded the houses of 
Orangemen to prevent the mob wrecking the 
buildings. Several other Nationalist meet
ings will be held in the south of Ireland. The 
meeting announced to be held at Dônough- 
more, conntv Cork, was proclaimed, but the 
crowd evaded the police, and the meeting 
was held outside the town.

Friendship of England and France.
M. Waddington, the French Ambassador, 

presiding on Saturday at a dinner given in aid 
of the French hospital, welcomed the senti
ment of the Lord Mayor of London—that 
cordiality between France and England may 
ever be preserved. M. Waddington spoke 
strongly in favour of a closer knitting between 
the countries of the bonds of peace and good 
will, so important to their interests and the 
interests of the world. A rupture, he said, 
between them would be a calamity beyond 
conception. It was their duty to civilization 
and humanity to do their best to maintain 
good feeling. He knew that was the senti
ment of leading statesmen of England and 
France.

Opening of the Session at Westminster on 
Tuesday

Parliament was opened to-day. .The crowd 
in the streets was smaller than usual, and no 
excitement was manifested. The galleries of

THE QUEEV’s SPEECH.
The Queen’s Speech announces the continu

ance of friendly relations w-ith ail foreign 
powers. The correspondence with France 
relative to Madagascar has terminated so as 
to confirm the cordial understanding between 
the two countries. In conjunction with the 
President of the Uttited States a commission ’ 
has been appointed, and is now sitting in 
Paris, to discuss the regulation of the New
foundland fisheries. An agreement with 
Portugal respecting the Congo and adjacent 
territory has been formed.

The order for the evacuation of Cairo by 
the English.forces was recalled as a precau
tion against the possible effects or a military 
revere in Egypt itself. The aim of the 
occupation of Egypt remains the same as 
heretofore. Such counsels have been offered 
to the Egyptian Government as a prudent re
gard for its resources and conditions seemed 
to require. General Gordon has been sent to 
assist in carrying out the resolution of the 
Khedive to withdraw from the interior of the 
Soudan.

A favourable issue is expected to the 
negotiations with the Transvaal delegates. 
The revenue for the current year, it is be
lieved. will not fall short of expectations. 
The condition of affairs in Ireland continues 
to show improvement.

The passage of measures soon to be pre
sented to Parliament is urged. These will 
provide for a farther extens on of the fran
chise throughout the United Kingdom and 
for the reforra..of local government. Thé aim 
will be to secure greater efficiency of adminis
tration and an enlargement ot the powers of 
ratepayers, includ+ng the regulation of the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors. A plan will 
be proposed* for the extension of municipal 
government',to the whole metropolis, and 
bills relating to the security of life and 
property at sea, to the repression of corrup
tion at elections, and to the promotion of 
education and morality will be introduced.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
When the House of Commons resumed its 

sitting after the reading of the Queen’s 
speech the floor and gaUeries were crowded. 
Brad laugh sat under the peers’ gallery. Load 
cheering greeted Mr.* Gladstone. He gave 
notice of 8 Franchise bill for the United 
Kingdom/to be introduced Friday, if pos-

Oo Tlba M^ H-ni-g, Çh*ptinr member
for Linoomehira, wHl lelfreauce a mes ure 
providing for thè Fxclflefon of foreign cattle.

«Freaks of a Lunatic.
St. Elmo, I1L, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Smith, a 

widow, yesterday walked into the pulpit and 
st od by the side of Rev. Mr. Pierce, to 
whom she insisted she was to be married. 
Pierce boarded at Mrs. Smith’s house. She 
was infatuated with the minister, and be
came insane after a revival meeting. Last 
night the woman placed her daughter on a 
block, and was about to offer her up as a 
sacrifice, when she was seized.

The combination of quinine manufacturers 
of the world is broken, and prices are much 
lower.

Bridget Kelley, nearly 106, died in Utici 
the other day. She came to Utica from Ire
land 50 years ago.

The New Jersey Legislature yesterday 
parsed the bill abolishing" the contract con 
vict labour system.

At Lewiston. Me., the Grand Trunk rail
way was recently found guiltv of causing 
the death of J. W. Perkins, and'fined $1,000.

Representative Morrison on Monday in
troduced in Congress his bill for the reduction 
of the tariff. The measure is intended to 
come into operation on July 1st.

Both Houses of the Texas Legislature *have 
pa*sea a bill empowering the Governor to sup
press the lawiessnes now rampant in Texas, 
giving him $50,000 to use for that object.

Candy Containing Arsenic -eot to a Clergy 
mau’s Dauchter.

Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 2,—An attempt 
has been made to poison Fanny Murphy, 
daughter of a clergyman, and teacher in the 
Wesleyan college. She lately received a 
number pi threatening letters, and yesterday 
a box of caudy was sent her in which was a 
card bearing the signature o£ a prominent 
gentleman. An analysis showed the candy 
contained enough arsenic to kill several 
persons. It is not known how the gentle
man’s signature was obtained ; he knows 
nothing about it

f;*r hf Vk* Hi 1 P
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American Wheat -apply,
Cincinnati, Jan. 30.—The- Price Current 

will publish to-morrow the result of an ex
amination of the wheat stocks in the country, 
showing the total supply of Wheat to be a 
hundred and seventy-five million bushels. To 
this is added thirty-five millions in flour in the 
hands of dealers, making a total of two hun
dred and ten million bushels for the remain
ing half of the crop year. The1 estimated re- 
qnijpments for that time are at hundred and 
twenty-six millions, exports, inclndiog flour, 
fifty-seven millions, leaving a surplus of 
twenty-seven millions. Thfe is upon the 
basis of a hundred and twentv-miilions of ex
ports this year, against a hundred and forty- 
eight millions last year.____ LV
Strange Case of Prolonged "Somnolence— 

Waking up to DM.
Buffalo, Feb. 4.—An inmataof Erie Coun

ty Almshouse named Anthony; Kamm died 
yesterday morning about half-past four. The 
case is a most remarkable one. Nearly two 
years ago he was employed in the soap manu
factory of R. VV. Bell & Co. One morning at 
his boarding-honse it was fonnd impossible 
to rouse him from sleeping. He continued 
in a state of torpor or somnolence, and was 
finally removed to the poor-house. The offi
cials there say that be never woke up or 
manifested any knowledge of what was going 
on about him uritil about half an hour «fore 
his death, when be suddenly rose up in bed, 
asked for pencil and paper, and wrote his 
name and that of his brother, B. Kamm, of 
Hamilton, Out. His brother whs telegraph
ed for, but no answer was received ug to 11 
o’clo|k this morning. The ael*»il«r was 30, 
ljfer^qld. eyl uhiftvrij!*- . qfpl

A Secret Parnell Conference.
Nineteen members of Parliament attended 

the Parnell conference in Dublin on Mon
day. The proceedings were secret. The con
ference appointed John E. R,-dnio»d and 
Edward Sheil “whips” for the Irish party. It 
was "decided to oppose the London Municipal 
bill unless a similar bill for Dublin was in
troduced. It was decided to introduce 
bills amending the Acts relating to land and 
labourers. It was agreed that during the 
debate on the address in reply to the Queen’s 
speech the Parneilites should call atten
tion to the recent course of the Irish 
Executive, especially the wanton stoppage 
of public meetings. The conierence fur
ther decided to introduce bills providing for 
technical education and planting trees, and 
to move for a commission to t nquire into the 
disposition of property held by the suppress
ed trade gnilus of London. Expressions of 
regret at the death of Wendell Phillips were 
adopted. The conference also passed a reso
lution warning the people of America, and 
Australia against placing reliance on Irish 
news telegraphed by English news agencies, 
and expressed profound sorrow at the death 
of Father Walsh, the treasurer of the Irish 
National League in America.

A Church Elder With Three Wives Marries 
Another and Deserts Her.

Chattanooga, Feb. 6.—Two years ago 
Samuel Miller came here and engaged exten
sively in contracting and building. He be
came a church elder and Sunday school 
teacher. Recently he married a oeantiful 
girl, but deserted her and left heavy bills 
unpaid. It is now ascertained that be has 
three other wives, two of whom have a num
ber of children.

Mr. Bright i

A Building Demolished and Several Per
sons Buried iu the Ruins.

Alliance, Ohio, Feb. I.—A frightful gaso
line explosion occurr^ in Orr’s store to-day, 
demolishinc the building and burying in the 
ruins au unknown number of persons. Four 
have been extricated, and four more 
are positively known to have been 
inside. Men are at work to rescue, if pos
sible, those that are alive and recover the 
bodies of the dead. Orr’s store is a large 
new brick block in the centre of the town. 
It is rumoured that a child turned the spiggot 
of the gasoline tank, and the gas escaping 
was ignited by the tire in the stove. Several 
persons were in the store, and two families 
lived on the.second and third floors. Besides 
these engulfed in the debris, many others are 
seriously injured. The force of the explosion 
wrenched and broke the windows in other 
buildings. Damage to buildings, $75,000.

Reform.
John Bright at a large meeting in Birming

ham last week said that after the franchise 
measure the most pressing question for the 
reformed Parliament would be the reform of j forward with great force, breaking the coup- 
the laud laws. He condemned Henry I lings between the tender and the baggage

Another Railway Horror, 
Indianapolis, Jan. 31.—The south-bound 

accommodation train on the Indianapolis and 
Chicago air line this morning met with a ter
rible accident when seven miles from this 
city, at Broad Ripple. There the railway 
crosses the White river on a truss bridge 
with two spans, each 150 feet m length. The 
encinetr had gone to the baggage car for a 
drink of water and the locomotive was int 
charge of the fireman. When the locomotive 
reached the centre of the bridge the fireman 
felt the structure sinking. He had his hand on 
the throttle, which he opened, giving the loco
motive ail available steam. Th&engine sprang

George’s land propositions as the most 
extraordinary, impracticable, and wildest 
ever imported by an American in
ventor. George’s scheme began with a 
hitherto unheard of general system of con
fiscation, which Mr. "Bright believed would 
end in immeasurable evil and confus-on. Mr. 
Bright said he had been charged with being 
-o entirely American that he wanted to 
Americanize English instirutions. The charge 
was an exaggeration. It was noteworthy 
that George's scheme, although American, 
had not been tried in America. Mr. Bright 
declared it would be as great cruelty, foily, 
and injustice to confiscate the proverty of 
landlords as to attempt again to make the 
freedmen in America slaves. George’s plan, 
the speaker said, was simply an insult to the 
common sense and honesty of the English 
people. Nevertheless, the system of land 
tenure must be altered so as to enable the 
laud to come gradually and naturally into the 
hands of those most requiring and desiring 
it, most able to pay for it, and~ best able to 
work it for the public advantage.

Franchise Reform.
Mr.. Gladstone, who received four im- 

portant deputations on Thursday, added no 
knowledge of the character of the coming 
measure, but spoke firmly, even sternly, of 
the uecetsity of resisting the threatened op
positiou, whatever its nature, direct or in
direct, the latter being regarded by him as 
more dangerous than the former. He pro
claimed the immovable resolve of the Govern: 
meat to use *Y,e$y .lqgitpmte. m,!to*ifhi<)ari

car. The locomotive kept the track, but the 
baggage and smoking cars and another coach 
dropped through and piled up in one mass on 
toe toot of the pier. The smoking car wa^ 
partially telescoped on the baggage car. The 
wreck was p irtially submerged, and the por
tion above the water took fire from the 
stoves. The fireman states that when he 
looked back after the locomotive had reached 
the sound end ot the bridge the cars were on 
fire, the smoke obscuring the scene.

The news of the wreck reached here and 
assistance was tent. On reaching the scene a 
chaotic scene presented itself. The bridge 
aud cars were yet burning. Those present 
were unable to extinguish the flames or re
lieve the su erers. Tne officials extinguished 
the flames and the search for bodies began. 
Six persons were either killed outright or 
burned to death, their bodies being charred 
almost beyond recognition and horribly muti
lated. The only means of identification was 
incombustible trinkets known to be the pro
perty of the dead men.

The dead are :—John Brewer, engineer, 
Lafayette, Ind.; J. E. Ricketts, baggage- 
master, New Albany, Ind.: George Lowry, 
brakesman, Buena Vista, Ind.; Thos. Farr, 
bridge foreman, Indianapolis ; Abel Smith, 
express messenger, Indianapolis. The only 
passenger killed was John Bray, a stock- 
dealer of Deming. Ex-Sneriff Seaman, of 
Nobles ville, had his rignt arm broken and 
was injured badlv about the head and body. 
Linn Clark, of Westfield, is injured intern
ally, and will die. Seven other paswagers 
and a gang of workmen who had been mak
ing repaitl 9» the bridge were also injured.

irasaed by i__
of losing the money that he became a maniac.

The pastor of St Mary’s Catholic church 
at Wiikesbarre on Sunday strongly denounced 
the members who recently managed a mas
querade ball, The affair has caused a sensa
tion.

The Minnesota State Commission reports 
that the Mille Lacs Indians are reduced to 
severe straits. They have neither food nor 
clothing. The Government will be ap
pealed to.

The estimated reduction of the public debt 
for January is $11,800,000. About $4,500. ■
000 of bonds embraced in the 124tb call, 
which matures to-day, have been presented 
for payment.

The New York Assembly recently order
ed to the third reading a bill providing that 
no employé of a horse car railroad company 
shall be compelled to work more than twelve 
hours for a day’s work.

Reports from Oposnra. Sonora, show that 
Apaches are murdering and ravaging in that 
section. Four men have been killed since 
.1 anuary 25th. They are thought to be a por
tion of Geronimo’s band.

Nellie Hazlitt, the belie of Moundsville, 
W.Va., and heiress to considerable property, 
has eloped with and married a tramp named 
Jas. Howard, ft is thought the girl's object 
was to pique a recreant lover.

Bertha Clear, wife of the “ living skeleton,’’ 
was produced in court at Philadelphia on Fri
day by her father. The giri declared she had 
not been restrained off her liberty and prefer
red to go with her father. The case was dis
missed.

A colony of seven hundred Mennonites re
presented by three bishops, purchased two 
townships of land in Hutchinson county, 
Kansas, Saturday. They have been trying 
Minnesota and Dakota, but found it too cold 
there to suit them.

Marquis Demores, who shipped 12,000 . 
sheep last July to Montana, reports that 
fi ty-five per cent have died. The animals 
swell up and bleed at the nose before death.
A post-mortem examination disclosed a disease 
heretofore unknown.

Governor Bourn, in his message to the 
Rbo ie Island Legislature, savs the increase 
in tb« Wtobojrti»ti:of divorcee to. marriages in 
ithst State is absolutely Startling. He recoin- 
mepda that testimony in divorce trials be 
heàrâ'itt àpèft tiôut't.

Jeannette Vanalstine, aged fifty, died at 
Oswego on Mond-y. Her friends will make 
no preparation for burial, saying she will be 
restored to life. They claim that she has 
before been restored to life after lying dead 
twenty-four hours.

Reports of the condition of the fruit crops 
of the Mississippi valley indicate that p aches 
will be very scarce this year, the trees being 
entirely killed or severely injured at all 
points except Texas. Small fruits have also 
been badiy damaged.

A strange fatal disease is reported to have 
broken out among cattle in the western part 
of Dallas county. Large numbers have died. 
The disease fails to yield to treatment. A 
mass meeting of cattle men was held at Grand 
Prairie recently looking toward a movement 
to check its ravages.

The Supreme Court of New York has 
affirmed the judgment of a lower coo t de
claring in effect that persons bringing libel 
suits must disclose the names of parties fur
nishing the information upon which the suit 
is based. This decision is one of great im
portance to the mercantile community.

While the students .at the University of 
Pennsylvania were indulging in their annual 
bowl-breaking on Thursday, they got into 
the street and destroyed considerable pro
perty. The police interfered, and were as
saulted with bricks, tin cans, &c. Several 
shots were fired. One arrest was made.

Wm. Keith, a prominent business man in 
Boston, holding numerous positions of trust, 
has disappeared. He had been tax-collector 
for two years. A vote of the City Cofincil 
ordering an examination of the methods of 
collecting taxes is believed to have had some
thing to do with his disappearance.

Chas. Cope, of Hampden, Md., aged 19, on 
Thursday last married Miss Porter against 
the wishes of his father. The latter charged 
his son with being incorrigible, aud had him 
sent to the House of Refuge until he is of 
age. The bride’s parents have obtained » 
writ of habeas corpus for his release.

A scene occurred in the Rhode Island 
Legislature on Tuesday during au excited de
bate on the tariff. The Speaker refused to 
notice the calls of members for a vote on the 
main question, and declared the House ad
journed. Threats of impeachment were mads 
against him, his action being denounced by 
both Democrats and Republicans,

Joseph Cook, the celebrated lecturer, haa 
set himself a hard task. He says that it is e 
prevalent modern error that a fool can ask 
more questions in a minute than a wise man 
can answer in an hour. To prove nis asser
tion he has instituted a conundrum box at 
Tremont Temple, and will devote a portion of 
his time at his regular Monday evening lec
ture to answering the questions put into it 

A yonng iad. aged about 13, was among the 
lodgers at Police btation No. 1, Buffalo, on 
Saturday night. He gave his pame as Fred. 
Hails, ami said he had just reached Buffalo 
from Burlington, Ontario, where he had been 
staying with relatives, a id which was nomi
nally his home. His father, he said, was a 
carpenter living at Buffalo, bnt where he did 
not know. Toe police will investigate. •

A passenger train on the Nashville and 
Chattanooga railway recently ran into an 
immense boulder which had fallen into a deep 
catting six miles from Chattanooga. The 
train was running at a speed of twenty-five 
miles an hour, but through the bravery of 
theengineer in sticking to his post a calamity 
was prevented. The engineer miraculously 
escaped with slight injury. It is satisfactory 
to add that the passengers promptly male a 
handsome recognition of his devotion to duty.

A few years ago J oseph Arnold, of Bir
mingham, Conn., heard Mrs. Kimberiy read 
Longfellow’s Hiawatha, Sucu an impression 
did the poem make upon his mind that after 
he got home be repeated it from beginning to 
end without mistake, and be never forgot it. 
One day he chanced to mention to a friend 
that, when a boy, he read the first chapter of 
the Gospel of St. Matthew through once and 
he had never seen it since, yet be said that’ 
he could repeat it then, word for word, which 
be proceeded to do (his friend holding the 
book), hard genealogical words and all, cor
rectly.


